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_ a prism reflecting life ,

imbedded deep the ashashofmanashofofmanof , man .

Man that once walked here ,
manJt1anTan; that onceoncence yelled "mushimushi"mumu"mushmush" h " ,",
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his voice now an echo silent o'eroeroo'er-
the
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thethe tundra . i,i-

AnAn image movinginoving in the dimnessdimness-
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dimness-
ofof the dayday-
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the wind his voice ,
the sky his map , '.

'thth' the arcticarcticarcticpondpond hishiseyeeye ,,

the past has come to stay .

A mound of snow hard and firm ,
iiaa homehome-
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'. Smoke from a primus stove ,

melting snow . .

Tea sweet andandwallTlingandwarmingwarmingwallTling , seepingseeping-
into

seepingseeping-

intointo the marrow of the bone .

The dogs curled injnthein.theinthe., the driftingdrifting-
snow

drifting-
snowsnow ,

mounds of life depended upon .

The morningmorningbrings.bringsbrings., a mirror ofof-
of

of-
ofof the night before .

The stars andandmoonmoonmoon-
a

moon-
ea reflection , and the way is clear .

The dogs straining at their harhar-har-
ness

har-
ness
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ness ,

home they know is near ..

Smoke in the distance ,

the dogs pullingpuIling harder ,

the sled seems to fly ,

the brake is stillst ill .

Home a silhouettesiJhouette against thethe-

sky
the-

sky
the-
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a shack close to an Arctic bay ,
a castle in the twilighttwilightofof the dayd y .,

The door opens and life unfolds .

The smell of bread and meat andand-
fish
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The aroma of the Arctic .

The perfume of the Arctic man .

The spring comes .

The fowl are plentiful ..

The fish fill the creek .

The pups are small balls of fur..

The rifles speak . _-
The ice cellar is fullfuIl of meat..

The seasons pass as before .

The ash ofofmanman at our door .

The green is whitewhile upon thethe-

ground
the-

groundground
groundtracks
tracks , in the sno'wsnow' .

Fox , ermine , lemming , wolf , caricari-cari-

bou
cari-

bou
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the cycle of the Arctic man ,.
the signs of life profound .

Years of frozen and melting snowsnow-
the

snow-
the

snow-
thethe fleetingfleetingwaterwater of time ,

thell1e life of man floating to thethe-
sea

the-
sea

the-
seasea ,

the ash of man returnedreturn d to me . '

The wind a thousandthousand diamondsdidiamonds-
carry

mon
carry drifting to and fro .

The ash of man upon the sea .

The ash ofofmanman below .

The heat of life in the sky .

The heat of life to you and IL.

The ash of man will neverfleve die .

Flecks of life forever frozen .

Memories of himhim-
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